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The Next Meeting is 7 pm, September 27th, at the Al Bahr Temple, 5440 Kearny Mesa Rd. 
 

Behind the Hampton Inn 
 

September Program 
 

San Diego Fine Woodworkers 25th Anniversary Celebration featuring 
guest speaker Roy Underhill.  Please see the insert in the newsletter for 

Additional details. 
 

We expect a sell out crowd and parking is limited.  Please carpool and arrive 
early.  You are responsible for finding your own overflow parking location. 

 
Susan Spray, Program Chairwoman 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

From the President… 
 

The September meeting is a special event celebrating our 25-year history.  It will be a fun filled evening with 
special guest speaker Roy Underhill, from the PBS series “The Woodwright’s Shop”. Besides refreshments, we will 
have displays, a special raffle and other things not at regular meetings. We are sure to have a great time at this event 
so don’t miss it.  Tickets a $5 each and are on sale at Rockler.  

 
Time has come for us to nominate candidates for 2007 board of directors. Bob Stevenson and Ron Rossi will 

be the nominating committee this year. Nominations are open between the September and November meetings. 
Nominations are closed at the November meeting during which elections are held. The SDFWA Board of Directors 
consists of five elected officers, President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and the immediate past president.  If 
the past president is not available, then the fifth board member is a Director-at-large. Contact Bob or Ron if you have 
someone to nominate.  

 
  Bob Stevenson 619-422-7338 bobscww@cs.com 
  Ron Rossi 619-582-9883 ronrossi@cox.net 

 
In addition to the five elected board members we have many important committee people that really run the 

organization and make it what it is. Any volunteer organization is only as good as the number of members willing to 
contribute. We currently have 33 committees, each requiring a chairperson. This is a great organization but if we 
are to continue to offer as many activities through out the year as in the past, we need more people to help. 
This is a chance to be part of the largest and most active woodworking organization in the world! Professional 
woodworking experience is not necessary. After all, most members consider themselves amateurs or experienced 
amateurs. We will train you and provide you with lots of help to get started. If you are interested in helping please 
contact me or any board member and we will get you started. 
 
Ed Gladney, President gladney@san.rr.com 
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Chairs from the Fair 
 

 
Please return the finished chairs at this meeting.  The chairs are needed now, so they can be distributed before the 
holiday season. 

Thanks, 

Martin Ruch  

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

September Raffle 
 
 

BEST RAFFLE EVER! 
 

September’s raffle is a wonderful celebration of the Association’s Silver Jubilee,            
with TEN of the best raffle prizes ever offered. 

 
How about a Delta Midi-lathe like the one we had last meeting or a Lie Nielsen Number 4 smoothing plane?  Or a 
Porter-Cable 18-gauge pin-nailer with a Makita compressor to make the nails go in?  Could your shop use a Jet 
Mortising Machine or maybe Bosch’s newest jigsaw?  
 
In the unlikely event you have all of those tools, think about our raffle’s traditional Porter-Cable combination Standard 
and Plunge Router Kit, a Milwaukee Drill and Sawzall kit in a carrying bag or a Delta 10” bandsaw on a floor stand. 
Here they are, ready to be taken home by lucky winners…. 
 
 

o 1.  Lie Nielsen #4 Smoothing Plane                           An improvement on Stanley’s #4 Bedrock! 
o 2.  Porter-Cable Pin Nailer and Makita Compressor  Great nailer; great compressor 
o 3.  Delta Midi Lathe and chisels                                 Can be expanded with additional bed sections 
o 4. Jet Mortising Machine                                            Precise mortises.  Has four bit sizes 
o 5. Delta 10” Bandsaw                                   Delta quality in a small space 
o 6. Porter Cable Router/Plunge Kit                             A Raffle Tradition and always a quick pick 
o 7. Milwaukee ½” Drill and Sawzall                             Industrial-quality tools with a lot of uses 
o 8. Bosch Jigsaw                                                         Latest model with Easy Blade Change 
o 9. A special Bucket of Good Stuff                              Lots and lots of goodies 
o 10. LET US SURPRISE YOU                

 
Tickets go on sale at 6:15 to handle the crowd we expect to attend this Silver Anniversary program.  Come early for 
parking and good tickets and a chance to fondle all the tools.  Tickets get cheaper when you buy more. The more you 
buy the better your chance of winning.  It figures. 
 
. 
 
Viki Hennon and Bill Collins: Raffle Chairs 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
CAR POOL  

 
Any member who would like to car pool to future SDFWA meetings, please list your name, phone number and zip code 
with Al De Vries (in back of meeting room).  It is understood and agreed that this information will be given only and 
exclusively to SDFWA MEMBERS. 
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Buy your ticket at Rockler! 
 

Mark your calendars for a meeting you won’t want to miss! 
San Diego Fine Woodworkers  
25th Anniversary Celebration 

September 27th, 2006 
7:00 PM 

Featuring Roy Underhill 
           “The Woodwright” 
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MOVERS AND SHAKERS 
 

 In 1985, Richard Griebe, our newsletter editor, labeled the new board of directors, “movers and shakers.”  The 
reason for this title was that these people stepped forward, when the association was at an all time low, and they 
brought forth a rebirth.  They went beyond the call of duty.  In this article I will tell you about two individuals that have 
had a long lasting impact on our organization.  Chris Fonteneau was a member of that 1985 board and picked the job 
of resource chairman.  In the early yeas of the association the resource program involved the harvesting of fallen trees, 
group buying of exotic wood, hardware, or hand tools.  In 1985, Chris was a marine woodworker and a member of the 
San Diego Marine Trade Association.  He knew and had a good relationship with many of the woodworking suppliers.  
He felt one way to help the association grow was to offer discounts to our members.  So, he went to the suppliers with 
a win-win proposal.  Give a discount to our members and they would buy from you.  He made arrangements with 
seven suppliers.  Two of the original retailers continue as a part of the program.  They are Frost Hardwood and 
Rockler (former The Woodworkers Store).  Now we have 19 suppliers in this fine program. 
 In 1994, another person came along who also fits the description of a “mover and shaker.”  Chuck Anderson 
volunteered to be a resource chairman and turned the raffle program around.  Until 1994 the raffle depended upon 
donations from members or some of our local suppliers.  Raffles were only held when items were available.  
Sometimes there was only one raffle a year.  Chuck went to the retail stores involved in the discount program and 
asked if they would donate one big item per year to build interest in the raffle.  The formula of seven big items and 
discount tickets has made the raffle program self-supporting and very successful today.  Chuck gives credit to Bill 
Collins for mentoring him when he first became involved with the resource program.  Now Chuck Anderson is our 
Mentor Chairman.    
 There is a saying: “No plan is worth the paper it is printed on unless it starts you doing something.”  Both Chris 
Fonteneau and Chuck Anderson had plans.  We all can be thankful that they followed through with them, as we now all 
benefit from their efforts.  We all can make a difference if we pitch in and share our talents. 
  
Chuck Meacham – past President 1985-86 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

                                
                          Toy Program 

 
 
Since our last report the following toys & chairs have been completed: 
 
459 Cars & Trucks Chuck Goldsmith  10 Cars Paul Trebbien 
  50 Planes  Chuck Goldsmith  17 Cars Tom Johnson 
  47 Ducks  Jerry’s Toy Group  50 Cars Tom Giacchina 
  41 Helicopters Jerry’s Toy Group  30 Cars Dennis & Joshua Rink 
  35 Alligators Jerry’s Toy Group  10 Cars Bob Meyer 
  20 Block Sets Jerry’s Toy Group    6 Cars Rick Dally 
  20 Children’s Chairs Jerry’s Toy Group  72 Cars Mike & Susan Davis & Jerry & Peggy Hughs 
  49 Bi-Planes Jerry’s Toy Group    5         Xylophones   Charlie Pinkus 
  30 Baby Beds Jim’s Toy Group    8         Puzzles  Valerie Markham   
   6 Block Sets Jim’s Toy Group  11         Cars     Valerie Markham 
   8 Baby Bed Sets Charlie Bierman     
  76 Spinning Tops Chuck Luebbers   
  
Our toy, chair, & table production total for this year is 2,472.  Much thanks to all for contributing your skill, time and 
effort to bring our toy program to the needy. We helped make a lot of kids happy this year! 
 

Your used woodworking magazines & books are needed! 
Please bring your used woodworking magazines & books to our club meetings and donate them to the Toy Program. 
Your Toy Program resells them and raises funds to buy wheels and paint. You donated $65.50 last meeting. Thank 
you. 
. 
Roger Solheid, Toy Program Chairman 
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Cutouts and Memory Boxes  
 
We missed recognizing our generous cutout and memory box contributors in the last newsletter.  This is the 
information for the past three months, and includes a contribution from the scroll sawyers demonstrating at the Design 
in Wood Show.  Most have these have been delivered to hospital children’s wards by now, but the need continues.   
I will have patterns and wood at the September meeting, and I urge you to get involved in this worthwhile effort.  It 
helps sick kids make the best of a bad situation. 
 
              Cutouts                            Memory Boxes  
     
Bob Anttila   350    Al DeVries   12 
Don Lester     60    Daniel Contreras     1 
Collins Shop     54    Rick Dally      2 
Odie Brand     36    Chuck Goldsmith    8 
Scroll Saw Group    75    Davis Hugh     8 
Anonymous     24 
 
We can use lots of cutouts with Halloween and Thanksgiving themes for children to paint during October and 
November, so bring those to the September meeting.  Al DeVries and I will make sure they get into little hands in 
plenty of time. 
 
Jack Thurman, Cutouts and Memory Boxes, Chairman 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

September Membership Report 
 

The current membership is 1447, 203 of whom are new members.  Based upon a comparison with last year at this 
date, we should have a total of about 1500 at year end.  Member cards have been issued to 576 spouses.  Website 
newsletters are the option of 555 (39%) of the current members.   
 The database (MS Access) permits filtering the membership information in a variety of forms, according the 
needs of officers or committee chairpersons.  Example:  The recent need for a list of current members without email 
addresses is readily met in one Query of the database or by several filterings of the spreadsheet directory. 
 
Len Wener, Membership Chairman  lenwener@cox.net or 619- 222-5521 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
The November 5th Old Tool Swapmeet 

 
It will still be dark when swapmeet sellers start rolling into the Rockler Woodworkers Store parking lot, but many will be 
greeted by anxious buyers with flashlights, even before they come to a stop. 
 
Twice a year, at 6:00 AM on the first Sundays in April and in November the San Diego Fine Woodworkers Association, 
Rockler, and the PAST tool collectors’ club bring together dozens of sellers and hundreds of buyers to sell, trade, 
bargain and barter. Rockler provides the space and our Association provides the publicity for an event that gets bigger 
and better every time. 
 
It’s the right place to buy or sell or trade hand and power tools, woodworking machinery, wood, finishing equipment 
and supplies, publications, hardware and other good stuff, and it’s all free for both buyers and sellers.  It’s pretty much 
finished by noon, so you should get there early to make the best deals and see your woodworking and tool collecting 
friends.  I do both, so I‘ll see you there.  Rockler is at 8199 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., between 805 and 163. 
Call me at (619) 232-4626 if you need more information. 
 
Bill Collins 
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ProBono Letters 
 

County of San Diego                                                                                                            August  26, 2006 
Child Welfare Services 
                                                                                                                                                                  
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Woodworkers Association for their greatly appreciated donation. The 
total donation of 98 toys included: 50 mini cars & trucks, 44 various vehicles, 2 grasshoppers and 2 helicopters are 
enjoyed by the children that frequent this facility. The craftsmanship along with the woodworking details is incredible. I 
can only image the joy the children will have playing with the helicopters, grasshoppers and the various models of toy 
cars. Your generosity will provide hours of stimulation and recreation, and enrich these children’s’ lives. 
Once again, thank you for the generous gift of wooded toys. 
Sincerely, Sharon W. Hill 
Supervising Clerk/Site Coordinator 
 
Escondido Children’s Museum                                                                                            August 9, 2006  
             
Thank you very much for your kind donation of the wooden cars and toys. We will use these to add to our exhibits. 
They are particularly enjoyed by parents and children in our multi-sensory toddler exhibit! 
The mission of the Escondido Children’s Museum is to inspire children to learn about the world we live in. It fills a 
community need by offering a wholesome and safe gathering place for children and their families. We are a small, 
fairly new, non-profit organization and we rely heavily on generous donations like yours! 
Thank you very much for donating these special toys to the children in the community! 
Sincerely, Tncia James 
Operations Coordinator, Escondido Children’s Museum 
 
Notre Dame Academy                                                                                                           July 26,2006 
      
San Diego Fine Woodworkers                                                                                                                  
On behalf of Notre Dame Academy, I would like to thank you and the San Diego Fine Woodworkers for donating the 
beautifully crafted construction blocks and ABC blocks to our school. Although our school is on summer recess, we 
have had children come into the office during the past few weeks and I have observed how much the children enjoy 
the fine craftsmanship of the construction blocks as they build towers and roads and have been delighted to see how 
the older siblings are using the ABC blocks to make words and teach their younger siblings. Your generosity in 
providing us with a second set of wooden toys is again greatly appreciated. 
As mentioned before, Note Dame Academy, a Sisters of Union-Chretienne de Saint Chaumond school, which opened 
in September 2006 offering an education for children from Preschool through eighth grade is experiencing strong 
growth with enrollment numbers indicating we will have three Preschool classes and two Kindergarten classes for the 
2006-2007 academic year. Although the older children also enjoy the blocks and other wooden toys, the children in 
these classes in particular will benefit from your generosity as our school continues the mission of instruction and 
education of the young with a particular openness to different cultures. 
On behalf of the many children served by Notre Dame Academy, thank you for your commitment to our cause. May 
God bless you always. 
Gratefully yours, Sharon L. Long, Controller 
Notre Dame Academy 
 
San Diego Coalition for the Homeless                                                                    August 18,2006 
                         
Thank you for your response to our appeal for the annual "Holiday Magic for Children" we host every year for 
homeless and needy children. We especially extend our very deep appreciation and thanks to San Diego Fine 
Woodworkers for the toys you delivered and will deliver in the future.  
Over 5,000 kids attended last year's party and that number may be exceeded this December due to economic 
conditions in San Diego. Your toys will certainly help us meet the demand so every child receives a new toy.  
Please extend our thanks to all of your members. Working together we can make a difference! Sincerely,  
 
Sandra A. Maynes, Executive Director  
  
(donation was; 150 small hand held cars, 10 helicopters, 5 grasshoppers, 2 stools and 8 dolls with beds) 
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Wants and Disposals 
  
 
 As you all know, the Wants & Disposals is open only to current members that want to Buy, Sell, or Trade equipment or 
supplies. It is not for commercial ads.  To list an item, please e-mail Bob Coates at coatesrm@cox.net or call 619-258-
8674 and leave only your name, identify your self as a SDFWA member, and an evening call back number.   When I 
call back, please provide the following: Full Name, E mail address if you have one, the general area or town of San 
Diego Co. where the equipment can be seen, price range & describe the item.  Bring a picture to the meeting and a 
brief talk or sales pitch. We do not have display area, so please bring only pictures to the General Meeting. 
Please Note; each ad will only run in one issue of the newsletter.  If you want to run the ad again you will have to 
resubmit the information to Bob Coates at the above listed e-mail or phone number.  
 
Bob Coates, Chairman Wants and Disposals 
    

NOTICE 
 

Please contact Bob Coates: coatesrm@cox.net or 619-258-8674, when you have found a Buyer, an 
Item to Buy, or the help you requested. 
 

Disposals 
 
Delta 31-381, 4" x 130" Horizontal Belt/Edge Sander. Single Phase, 240V, LVC Magnetic Start. Dust Coll. Attachment. 
Custom HTC stand. 5 years old in a small private shop. Used a half dozen times. Takes too much floor space, must 
sell. Paid near $1,500.00. Sell for $875 obo.  
Contact: Fred Hayes, Temecula (951) 695-0174. phredh@iinet.com 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Hitachi 8 1/2" single bevel sliding compound saw $275.00.  Safety Speed H5 Vertical Panel Saw $ 1499.00.  Jet 13" 
Planer/Molder $649.00. Used once.  Assorted veneers very beautiful $7.00 per leaf.  1/2 melamine with 1/4 groove 
drawer stock -different widths and lengths, Must buy all. $60.00.    
For Details call  619 448-1268. Best time 8:00 am no later then 7:00 pm 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
DeWalt Plunge router model no. DW621. This is a 2HP router with a great plunge system it comes with a nice carrying 
case and the first $125 gets it. It is like new and I have used it only once. I also have a like new DW788 20" Scroll Saw 
by DeWalt with the stand and I am asking $350 for it, with the stand it is valued at $489. This scroll saw is very clean 
and works really great.  If you are interest either email me or call me. Both are really great values!  
Contact: Ron Maldonado, ronmaldy@pacbell.net, 760-518--2408  
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Wants and Help Wanted 

 
I am looking for a secure woodshop facility to share or rent starting November, 2006. Location to be within one hour 
travel of San Clemente. Preferred facility to be at least 25' by 30' with multiple electrical outlets for 120V & 220V. 
Currently have equipment to make fine furniture.  
Contact: Bob Giebelhaus at 248-961-4600 or bob1@giebelhaus.org." 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Call for Teacher 
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The Braille Institute at 4555 Executive Drive, La Jolla, conducts classes for blind and vision-impaired students.  These 
classes are designed to make the students more independent and make their lives more meaningful. The Braille 
institute is considering starting a woodworking class on 6 September 2006, and desires to recruit a volunteer instructor 
from your organization.  The class would be for a period of one hour each Tuesday.  We plan to have students build a 
cutting board or a checkerboard. 
        The students will not be using any power equipment except a pad sander or a manual miter saw jig.  The 
instructor will be supplied all supplies (maple, oak, wood. glue, sanding paper and clamps).  The instructor will be 
required to cut the wood prior to bringing it to class for the students to glue-up. 
 The instructor may contact Kane Shew at 858-487-8343 for any concerns or questions he or she may have. 

mailto:coatesrm@cox.net
mailto:coatesrm@san.rr.com
mailto:phredh@iinet.com
mailto:bob1@giebelhaus.org


(cont, from pg 7)  The Braille Institute may be contacted at 1-858-452-1111 (Joy or Julie). 
        Thank you for your consideration and we will be looking forward to your answer, concerning this matter, at your 
earliest convenience. 
                                                                              
Respectively, 
         Kane Shew, 858-487-8343  
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Book Reviewers Wanted 
 
I received the following from Taunton Press asking for book reviewers. They will send us books and in 

exchange ask for a review as stated below.  Of course you get to keep the book.  I currently have the following books 
in need of a reviewer. 

 
Woodworker’s Pocket Reference 
Step-By-Step Pyrography 
 
Please contact me if you would like to participate in this program. 
 

Ed Gladney 
gladney@san.rr.com 
858-484-4366 
 
Dear Mr. Gladney, 
  
Fine Woodworking Book BLOG 
  
What it is:  
  
FineWoodworking.com will soon add (slated for Monday, Sept. 4) a book review blog to the Community page of its 
Web site: http://www.taunton.com/finewoodworking/Community/CommunityHome.aspx  
  
Review “Guidelines”: 
  
We are asking for brief reviews of woodworking books. The reviews can be under 300 words or less sharing your 
views on the book you were sent.  
  
Deadlines: 
  
The review deadlines are flexible, but in general, I ask for about a three-week turn around from the time the reviewer 
receives the book--keep me in the loop about your schedule or if you’re running into difficulty. Once you finish the book 
and write the review, e-mail the review to me. 
  
Next Steps:  
  
I will then mail a contract to sign so that we may publish the review on our Web site. I will work with the reviewer to edit 
the piece for publication. The piece will then be slated for publication on our new blog. We will work together to 
develop a short “bio” of the reviewer to publish along with the review. 
  
Gina  
Assistant Editor - Web 
Fine Woodworking 
63 South Main Street 
Newtown, CT  06470 
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2006 San Diego Fine Woodworkers Association 
 

DIRECTORS 
 

President:                         Ed Gladney  858-484-4366               Gladney@san.rr.com 
Vice-President:  Tom Henderson 760-471-6642            tomlin1@cox.net 
Treasurer:  Douglas Parker 619-421-0636             gothamst@sbcgobal.net  
Secretary:  Rhoda Keegan 858-278-3632  rhodak@san.rr.com 
Member at Large:  Chuck Meacham 858-273-8677  cmeacham@san.rr.com 

COMMITTEES 
 

Newsletter Editor:  Ron Rossi 619-582-9883               ronrossi@cox.net 
Membership:  Leonard Wener 619-222-5521               lenwener@cox.net 
  Harry Baldwin 858-278-8718               HarrySDFWA@aol.com  
Membership Greeter:  James LaGrone 858-484-6595  james_lagrone@yahoo.com 
Programs:  Susan Spray 760-753-3643  spraysk@pacbell.net 
Sound Technician:  Thomas Johnson 619-281-7170               tejohn_22058@msn.com   
Video Technician:  Michael Fairbanks 619-465-4972             mkfairdpmm@netscape.net  
Shop Tours:  Robert Threm 619-424-8207               rthrem@cox.net 
Shows/Exhibits:  Bob Stevenson 619-422-7338               bobscww@cox.net 
Historian:  David Barnhart 760-721-1457             barnhartd@cox.net 
Special Events:  Tom Henderson 760-471-6642           tomlin1@cox.net  
  Jim Vitale 858-623-8630               jamespvitale@yahoo.com           
Publicity:  Tom Henderson 760-471-6642               tomlin1@cox.net 
Merchandise:  Jack Thurman 619-443-3465 
Property/Swap Meet:  Bill Collins 619-232-4626               wcollins@san.rr.com 
Library Donations                          Bill Collins                                  619-232-4626               wcollins@san.rr.com 
Resources/Raffle:  Viki Hennon 858-459-4301           vikih@mindspring.com 
                                                      Bill Collins 619-232-4626                 djackbil@ix.netcom.com 
Web Site:  Doug Murphy 619-441-9665           webmaster@sdfwa.org 
Scholarships:  Russ Filbeck 858-566-9699 
  Jack Stone 760-749-7137           Jstone@palomar.edu 
Toy Program:  Roger Solheid 858-279-1140           rsolheid@sbcgobal.net 
  Charles Pinkus 619-435-6334             
  Charlie Bierman 619-276-0048 
Video Library:  Bob Reese 858-695-2460               rtreese@gmail.com 
Refreshments:  Harry Feucht 619-232-4626               harryfeucht@gmail.com 
  Ron Rossi 619-582-9883           ronrossi@cox.net 
  Don Spangler 858-270-6165               coffeeorganic@hotmail.com  
Pro Bono:                                      Jim Vitale 858-623-8630               jamespvitale@yahoo.com 
E-Mail Mailing List Manager  Rhoda Keegan 858-278-3632  rhodak@san.rr.com 
Wants and Disposals:                  Bob Coates 619-258-8674               coatesrm@cox.net 
Mentor Program  Chuck Anderson 858-273-3055           chucker@san.rr.com 
NTC Feasibility Study  Dale Stauffer 619-561-2202  dstauffer@k-online.com 
  Russ Filbeck 

 
Meeting Dates for 2006 

 
General Membership Meetings                                                                          Board Meetings 
 
Al Bahr Temple                                                                                                           Hardwood & Hardware Co. 
5440 Kearney Mesa Road, San Diego                                                                       9040 Activity Road, San Diego. 
behind the Hampton Inn.   7:00 PM                                                                            7:00 PM 
        
                                                                                                                                                 
             September 27                                                                                                             
              November 29                                                                                                             November 1 
 
SDFWA Mailing Address                                                                                 SDFWA Web Page Address                                   
P.O. Box 82323   San Diego, CA 92138-2323                                                  http:www.sdfwa.org 
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RESOURCES
 
To receive your discounts, please 
show your membership card before 
you make a purchase. 
 
 
 
American Furniture Design Co 
(www.americanfurnituredsgn.com) 
  
Phone: 760-743-6923 (Orders) 
Hours: 8:30-4:30 M-F 
E-mail americanfurniture@cox.net    
Brian Murphy, Proprietor 
  
 125 of the Finest Woodworking Plans, San Diego’s only 
supplier of Daly's Finishing Supplies, Hardware, Hand Tools 
and Books.  Call for a Free Catalog! 
 
 
 
 
Craftsman Studio – Fine Tools & Books 
Website 7/24 ( )www.CraftsmanStudio.com  
 
Phone Orders/Info M-F 9-5, Sat by chance 
(619) 741-1425 
 or Toll Free 888-500-9093 
Bill Kohr, proprietor 
 
Tools by Lie-Nielsen, HNT Gordon, Stanley, Hock, Two 
Cherries, Sorby, Matsumura, Buck Bros, Norton, Starrett, 
 WL Fuller, Wiha, Forrest++. 
 
 
Cut & Dried Hardwood 
 
241 S Cedros Ave.  Solana Beach, CA  92075 
Phone: (858) 481-0442 
Hours: 8:00-5:00 M-S, 11:00-4:00 Sun. 
Rick Jackson, proprietor 
 
Hard to find woods, including turning/carving stock. Largest 
selection of woodworking books in San Diego.   
 
 
 
 
Dunn-Edwards Paints 
 
5250 Jackson Dr. #100  La Mesa, CA  91941 
Phone: (619) 258-2111 
Hours: 6:30-5:00 Mon-Sat. 
Stan Ecobellis, manager 
 
Varnishes, stains, lacquers, brushes, patching compounds 
and other supplies. Call for more information. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
Environmental Spray Systems 
 
7114 Convoy Ct.  San Diego, CA  92111 
Phone: (858) 279-7114 
Hours: 8:00-5:30 M-F  
Sam Rinaker, manager 
 
Specializing in spray finishing equipment. Local distributor for 
Devilbiss, Graco, Paasche, and Accuspray.  
 
 
Fas-N-Go 
 
2260 Main St.  Chula Vista CA   
Phone: (619) 424-4774 
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F  
Sergio Diaz, manager 
 
Nail guns, nails, brads, staples, compressors and all 
accessories for nail guns. Fast repair service. Distributor for 
Senco, 3M, Spotnail, Paslode and other major brands.  
 
 
Frost Hardwood Lumber  (www.frosthardwood.com) 
 
6565 Miramar Rd.  San Diego, CA  92112 
Phone: (858) 455-9060   (800) 258-3534 
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F, 8:00-12:30 Sat. 
Jim Frost, proprietor 
 
San Diego’s largest inventory of domestic and exotic 
hardwood lumber, plywood, mdf, and formica. Custom milling 
and mouldings available.  
 
 
The Hardwood and Hardware Company 
 
9040 Activity Road   Suite E  San Diego, CA 92123 
Phone: (858) 536-1800   Fax: (858) 536-8964 
Hours: M-F 7:00-5:00, Sat. 9:00-4:00 
Tom Drinnon, manager 
 
Domestic & Imported Hardwoods, Mouldings, Plywoods & 
Veneers, Cabinet Hardware, Hand Tools & Woodworking 
Supplies. Great service and large selection.   
 
 
Lane Stanton Vance Lumber (El Cajon) 
 
360 Vernon Way  El Cajon, CA  92020 
Phone: (619) 442-0821 
Hours: 7:00-4:30 M-F, 7:00-12:00 Sat. 
Jack Griede, manager 
 
Lane Stanton Vance Lumber (San Marcos) 
 
1415 Descanso Ave.  San Marcos, CA  92069 
Phone:  (760) 471-4971 
Hours: 7:00-4:30 M-F, 8:00-12:00 Sat. 
Don Widders, manager 
 
Hardwoods and sheet goods 
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RESOURCES
  

  
  
Mission Molding & Wood Specialties R. S. Hughes CO. Inc. 
  
9510 Chesapeake Dr. # 401.  San Diego, CA  92123 1281-B liberty Way, Vista, CA 92081-8309 
Phone: (858) 569-8591 Phone: (760) 597-8924 
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F, 8:00-1:00 Sat.   Hours: 7:45-5:00 M-F 
Bob Hawk, manager Chuck Schweikart, Manager 
   
San Diego’s source for wood mouldings and architectural 
specialties. 

San Diego’s largest inventory of 3m abrasives, 
adhesives, safety equipment and more. Phone 
orders/estimates. UPS shipping or walk in service 
available.  

 
Overnite Saw Service 
 

 2180 San Diego Ave.  San Diego, CA  92110 
 Phone: (619) 295-6406 
Tool Depot  Hours: 8:00-4:30 M-F 
 John Gaither 
3799 Gaines St  San Diego, CA  92110  
Phone: (619) 220-7111 Hand & Circle Saws Sharpened.  
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F, 9:00-5:00 Sat.   

 Bob Welte 
Packaging Store    

1441Encinitas Blvd.  Encinitas CA 92024  
Phone: (760) 943-9120 7848A Silverton  San Diego, CA  92128 
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F, 7:00-3:00 Sat., 10:00-2:00 Sun. Phone: (858) 549-7225 
 Hours: 9:00-5:00 M-F 
1655 South Broadway near Main  Chula Vista, CA 91911 Peter Wharf 
Phone: (619) 585-1800  
Hours:  7:00-6:00 M-F, 7:00-3:00 Sat., 10:00-2:00 Sun. Custom boxes, crating, packing supplies, and shipping. 

Phone estimates and pick up service available.  
  
  
Toolmart, Inc  (www.toolmarts.com)  Rockler Woodworking and Hardware 
  
750 N. Citracado Parkway (Mission At Nordahl)   8199 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.  San Diego, CA  92111 
Escondido, CA  92029-1030 Phone:  (858) 268-1005 
Phone: (760) 480-1444 Hours: 9:00–7:00 M-F, 9:00-6:00 Sat., 10:00-5:00 Sun.  
Hours: 7:00-5:30 M-F, 7:00-4:00 Sat. Mike Durlak, manager 
Rick Bowman  
 Woodworking tools and materials. Catalogues are available.  
28011 Jefferson Ave.  Temecula, CA  92590-2633  
Phone: (909) 676-5210  
Hours: 7:00-5:30 M-F, 7:00-4:00 Sat. DeWalt, Porter Cable, Delta Factory Service Center    PRO-TEK Tool Repair (A division of Toolmart) 7290 Clairemont Mesa Dr.  San Diego, CA 92111 
 Phone: (858) 279-2011 
1355 Grand Ave. #108  San Marcos, CA  92069-2513 Hours: 8:00-5:00 M-F 
Phone: (760) 471-4800  
Hours: 8:00-5:00 M-F Porter Cable, Delta, DeWalt, Devilbiss, FLEX, Biesemeyer 

and Oldham Parts, Accessories, Repairs and Reconditioned 
Tools.   

 
Toolmart, Inc is an authorized distribution and repair center 
for major brands (Makita, Milwaukee, Delta, DeWalt, Porter 
Cable, etc).   
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White Engineering and Manufacturing 
 
Phone: (619) 475-6166 
Charlie White, proprietor 
 
A big selection (More than 25 types) of high-quality Scarpaz 
sawblades at rock bottom prices. Call for more information.  
 
 

 
 
Woodworker West (www.woodwest.com 
 
P.O. Box 452058  Los Angeles, CA 90045 
Phone: (310) 216-9265  Fax: (310) 216-9274 
E-mail:  editor@woodwest.com 
Ron Goldman, proprietor 
 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 VIDEO LOAN REQUEST  
 

You must be a member of SDFWA to borrow videos  
 

 I wish to borrow one of the following videotapes and agree to return it within seven (7) days of my receipt of it.  A postpaid 
return label and an order form are enclosed.  I understand that a late return charge of $1 per day may be assessed and that I am 
responsible for replacement of the tape if it is damaged or lost while in my custody.  If your first choice is not available, you will receive 
your second choice.   
 Enclosed is $3.50 to cover postage and handling. My choices are: 
 
 (1)_____________________________________  (2)_____________________________________ 
  
 NAME:___________________________PHONE:_______________E-Mail___________________ 
- 
ADDRESS:_______________________CITY_______________STATE____ZIPCODE_________ 
 
 SIGNATURE:__________________________ 
Make checks payable to SDFWA.  Mail to SDFWA LIBRARY, c/o R.T.Reese 10886 Aviary Court, San Diego, CA 92131 
                    858-695-2460     rtreese@jjuno.co 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
                    SAN DIEGO FINE WOODWORKERS ASS’N MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION  
              PRINT CLEARLY      (New or Renewal) 
              Name:_____________________________________________________________       

   First (or Initial)  Middle (or  Initial)         Last    
                    Mailing address: Street or PO Box _____________________________________ 
                    City:________________________State:______  Zip Code (9- digit):_______-_____ 
                  Telephone Number (_____)-___________My E-Mail address is__________________ 

                    I would like a membership card for my spouse _____________________________  
          (Name) 

                I prefer to get the newsletter from www.sdfwa.org _____  or by U.S.Mail_______ 
                   The above information will be shared only within this association on a need-to-know basis. 

                   Return the completed form with your payment of $25, payable to SDFWA, to 
            SDFWA       P.O. Box 82323         San Diego, CA 92138-2323 
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Next meeting:  7 pm, Wednesday, September 27th, 2006 at the Al Bahr Temple 
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